focus of the reader on the immediately preceding subject. The subject of each chapter is presented in a logical form, starting with an introduction to the chemical and molecular structure, where appropriate, followed by metabolism and control mechanisms; the next paragraphs cover diagnostic criteria and the role in disease. This leads into the appropriate laboratory tests and their interpretation followed by the laboratory assay methods, which are detailed in principle and step-by-step procedure, ending with normal ranges in both 'old' and S.1. units. The appendices contain all the useful numerical data that are routinely required.
It is not intended to be used only as a reference book; however, the index at the end is very detailed, making it very easy to find specific points in any subject. The objective of the Editor is to provide a practical up-to-date technical book that answers not only the question 'how' but also 'why.' In the main this objective has been achieved. Tissue culture is a rapidly expanding field in pharmacology and new books on this topic are particularly welcome. I was a little disappointed that the introduction to tissue culture was not more comprehensive but as the book is presumably aimed at workers in this area it perhaps can be excused. To its credit the tables in the book pull together the existing literature extremely well and are most useful. However if you are one of those individuals that hates books where literature references are cited after every other sentence then this text is not for you. It certainly detracts from its readability. This book is another in the Tenovus series and follows the usual format of formal presentations interspersed with the discussion sessions arising from each topic. The theme is the technology of salivary steroid measurement including relevant clinical studies on steroid levels in the physiological and pathophysiological states, their relationship to plasma levels and the theoretical mechanisms of blood-saliva distribution. Technological advances in immunoassay concepts are contributory factors to the development of methods capable of measuring the low analyte levels encountered in salivary samples. Of equal importance is the optimisation of salivary sample collection, and several studies describe the preferred mechanisms for collection, treatment and storage.
The advantage of non-invasive sampling is demonstrated in the section of papers dealing with oestriol levels in pregnancy. More reliahle assessment of feto-placental function may he aided hy more frequent sampling. Method automation will facilitate the analysis of large sample numbers. Claims are made for the correlation of salivary with plasma unconjugated oestriol levels, but it is suggested that the picture is complicated by variations through changes in salivary flow-rate and by the presence of salivary enzymes.
Saliva-blood inter-relationships are examined in papers on drugs, steroids and non-steroid hormones. Salivary levels of lipid-soluble, unconjugated compounds appear to correlate with their unbound plasma levels. Measurement of salivary levels of conjugates or other compounds having a high plasmal saliva ratio appear clinically less useful because of a poor correlation with plasma concentrations. The influence of plasma hinding-proteins on the distribution of hormones in different physiological compartments is examined in mathematical detail. The measurement of free hormone levels in plasma is considered with reference to the part played by endogenous binding proteins in methods which claim to measure the 'free' hormone fraction hy direct analysis.
Several studies present methods for the measurement of salivary progesterone levels through the menstrual cycle and during pregnancy. Comparative assessments with the plasma levels are presented. As with other steroids the construction of a profile of salivary levels hy frequent sampling is indicated in order to avoid misclassification due to circadian variation. Similar conclusions are reached in reports on oestradiol levels in the assessment of ovarian function. Reports claiming the measurement of salivary proteins, namely CEA and~-HCG, are included in this section. Synthetic steroid measurement is described using sensitive radio-and enzymeirnmunoassays, the latter method involving preliminary solvent extraction of samples.
The next section comprises reports on development experience with assays for testosterone, comparison of salivary and plasma levels and observations on diurnal variation. Testosterone measurement in male saliva presents no major difficulty and levels approximate with unbound plasma concentrations. Current techniques however require a preliminary chromatographic purification step for the accurate measurement of androgens in female saliva.
The ease of multiple salivary sample collection is re-emphasised in studies on the measurement of 17-hydroxyprogesterone levels during the investigation and treatment of children with congenital adrenal hyperplasia. Similar advantages are apparent in studies on the measurement of aldosterone in children.
A discussion of all the practical advantages and disadvantages of salivary steroid measurement is contained in the first paper in the final group dealing with cortisol immunoassay. Disadvantages include emotive bias against sample collection, concern that salivary flow-rate may affect steroid levels, the requirement for sensitive assays and interconversion
